The Belt and Road Union of 20 Nations for Advanced Personnel Development
The Belt and Road Union of 20 Nations for Advanced Personnel Development (referred to as U20) initiated by
Qingdao TOP Education Management Co., Ltd. is organized under the Belt and Road Initiative by higher education
institutions, international education enterprises and research institutes in China and the 20 nations along the
routes of the Belt and Road based on the principle of equality, voluntariness and mutual benefit. And the U20 is
dominated by higher education institutions and is oriented towards people-to-people exchanges, educational
exchanges and industrial development. It also serves as a collaborative innovation platform to help all members of
the U20 to cooperate with each other for mutual benefits.
The fundamental purpose of U20:
To promote cooperation and exchanges among higher education institutions, industries and scientific research
institutes in China and the 20 nations along the routes of the Belt and Road ;
To organize and coordinate innovative cooperation among universities in China and the 20 nations along the
routes of the Belt and Road in 20 fields such as teaching, scientific research, cultural education and transformation
and increment of personnel resources;
To jointly cultivate advanced personnel, carry out complementary cooperation relying on the resource advantages
of higher education institutions in China and the 20 nations along the routes of the Belt and Road;
To give full play to the resource advantages of integrating the elements of innovation in higher education
institutions so as to create a personnel training model and development system with professional characteristics
to promote the common development of the innovative economy in China and the 20 nations along the routes of
the Belt and Road .
The core fields covered by U20 are:
1. Education 2. Cultural management and research 3. Art 4. Movies 5. Sports and literature 6. Artificial Intelligence
7. E-commerce 8. Physical distribution 9. Medical care and senior care 10. Cultural travel and overseas study

Main Tasks of U20:
To promote the sharing of resources among the members of U20, organize the members to carry out joint
education and international cooperation in 20 fields of humanities and industries, and attract funds and material
resources of the government, social organizations and enterprises to improve the personnel training system of the
U20 members;
To organize diversified cooperation activities, promote the cultivation of advanced personnel and scientific
research and development of members so as to make them become an important center for cultural, educational
and industrial promotion and exchanges for their countries;
To carry out comparative research on U20 members, organize professional personnel training on teaching
methods, scientific research methods and international exchanges among all the members, and make
recommendations for educational cooperation and cooperation among industry, universities and research
institutes of member universities;
To organize U20 members to carry out competitions in relation to discipline, humanity and art, sports, scientific
research and innovation, and jointly promote the applications of education and scientific research achievements
of U20 members;
To coordinate and promote international cooperation among U20 members and other university alliances
worldwide in education, culture, scientific research and other fields, carry out people-to-people exchanges and
industrial exchanges among China and the 20 nations along the routes of the Belt and Road in 20 fields, assist and
support U20 members to obtain certification from international institutions for their teaching programs.

Full English name of U20: The Belt and Road Union of 20 Nations for Advanced Personnel Development
English abbreviation of U20: U20

优 U-Fund
优 U-Fund is a public welfare foundation initiated by TOP Education and dedicated to the educational exchange
among China and the 20 nations along the routes of the Belt and Road. With the vision of promoting Chinese
language and culture worldwide, 优 U-Fund is committed to building a professional, transparent and dynamic
international education platform. The strategic model 1+1 adopted by 优 U-Fund indicates a specialized platform
and a specialized field. All members of the U20 are given the opportunity to apply for a special fund subsidy from
优 U-Fund to travel to China in order to learn Chinese language and appreciate Chinese culture.
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Related Network Links
1, News Report of Qingdao TV
https://v.qq.com/x/page/m0859z05rkm.html
2, Documentary Film of U20 Introduction in English
https://url.cn/5MY7JnX?sf=uri
3, Documentary Film of U20 introduction in Chinese
https://url.cn/5Enu2bU?sf=uri
4, Interview of St. Paul University Manila
https://v.qq.com/x/page/l1359i9lweu.html
5, Interview of Emilio Aguinaldo College
https://v.qq.com/x/page/i085932u3e1.html
6, Interview of De La Salle University
https://v.qq.com/x/page/g0859cnckch.html
7, Interview of Southeast Asia Interdisciplinary Institute
https://v.qq.com/x/page/x0859vsf2qd.html

